Comparison among three different fixation techniques in temporal brow lift surgery.
The eyebrow lifting with temporal approach is an increasing widespread technique. Many surgical procedures are described, but the long-term stability is dependent on the effectiveness in the fixation of elevated tissues. The authors compared 3 different fixation techniques in temporal brow lift. Forty-five consecutive patients aged between 33 and 70 underwent brow lift surgery with temporal approach. Patients were divided into 3 groups; in group 1, anchorage was performed with Endotine Ribbon, group 2 with a Mersilene mesh, and group 3 with a Prolene suture. The amount of brow elevation was assessed comparing the distance between interpupillar line and superior eyebrow hairline, measured at the midpupil and at the lateral and medial canthal angle. The follow-up was 1 year. All patients had a pleasant improvement in brow shape. The average initial brow position was 19.84 mm near the head of the eyebrow area, 20.74 mm at the body, and 19.57 mm in the region of the tail. A progressive recovery and a partial relapse regarding the eyebrow body (23.88 mm at 6 months and 23.02 mm at 1 year) occurred, but overall for the lateral region, it passed from 27.53 mm at 6 months to 25.80 mm after a 12-month follow-up. Final brow position was dependent upon surgical technique used in fixation. Different options in brow elevation and stabilization affect the final shape and position of the brows. From the statistical analysis, mesh suspension provided the best results in terms of long-lasting stability. Therapeutic III.